DATE - Wednesday, July 12, 1972

PLACE - Green Valley Golf & Country Club, Suisun

HOST - Joe Andrade, Golf Course Superintendent

GOLF - Between 6:30 NO LATER THAN 8:00 a.m.  
Men's day at the Club

Breakfast available 7:00 a.m.

Lunch - 12:30 p.m. (coat and tie necessary)

DIRECTIONS - Those coming from the East Bay can use either Interstate 80 or the Suisun cutoff. The Luther Gibson Freeway, Highway 21. At the junction of Interstate 80 and Highway 21 is the Green Valley-Cordelia turn off.  
Head North on Green Valley Road 4 miles to Country Club 
Be careful to follow the signs to the right turn off---there are two turn offs close together.

Coming from the Sacramento area just use Interstate 80 and take the Green Valley turn off, which is just ahead of the Benicia turn off.

Coming from the North Bay areas, use Highways 37, or 29, or 12. They all connect to Interstate 80. Go West when you hit 80, until you come to the Green Valley turn off.